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CONFERENCE DATE SET
By OWEN DONAHUE, News Reporter

A final date has been set for the Xavier University Community Conference, the tri-partite, two-day
·meeting which hopes to begin to iron out difficulties
that have crippled communication among students,
faculty, and administration.

General Montoya (Jim Luken) knifes his son (Greg Rusk) in
the X. U. Players' 1968-69 season opener, "Night Over Taos", running
October 31-November 10.
4

'Taos'' Opens Theatre

"People have got to believe in a leader, or they
won't follow him!" Election Day, 1968?
No. It's a line - and one of the themes -from
the Xavier University Players' rll'st production of
the 1968-69 season, "Night Over Taos", by Pulitzer
Prize winner Maxwell Anderson. The play runs from
October 31 -November 3 and November 8-10 in the
University Center Theatre. This is the Cincinnati
premiere of "Taos".
"Night Over Taos" will also
mark the Xavier direction debut
of Cornelius Van Jordan, former
Chairman of the Speech and
Theatre Departments at Southern
University and currently a faculty
member at UC. Mr. Van Jordan
has directed more than 60 plays,
including two highly. successful
productions of "Night Over Taos"
in Baton Rouge, La., and Baltimore, Md.
Based on a classic plot by the
great French playwright Racine,
"Night Over Taos" is the story of
a Mexican town's last stand
against annexation by the United
States during the Mexican-American War.
"Night Over Taos" Is, in essence, a poem In praise ol heroes
and the heroic life. Nearly all of
Maxwell Anderson's work sounds
this note of wonder and worship
for the man who fights against the
odds of difficult circumstances.
The story focuses on the personal struggle of General Pablo
Montoya, played by Jim Luken,
veteran of more than twenty Xavier

productions. Montoya has to deal
with betrayal by his son, the generation gap, emancipation of
women, social upheaval, the specter of a powerful nation fighting a
small one, leadership crisis themes as timely as tomorrow's
headlines.
Montoya is also a man of many
wives, taking a new bride when
It suits him. But his current wife
is in love with one of Montoya's
sons, and his bride to be is in love
wlth the other son. Mary Jane
Sayre and Brenda Clayton play
the wives, and Greg Rusk and
Pierre Bourgeois play the sons.
The cast also includes actresses
from UC and OLC.
Curtain time for all performances Is 8 p.m. Xavier studentsday, evening and graduate - are
admitted free with their ID cards.
Non-Xavier students and companions are $1, and adults $2.
(A Muskie could take a date to an
evening of living theatre for a
grand total of only $1 ! ) Tickets
now available at the Players'
Office in the University Center, or
reserve by calling Ext. 371.

YRs Reveal· Poll Results
Gilligan, Taft Leading
Robert Taft, Jr. and John J. Gilligan emerged as
the only clear-cut winners in a student poll at Xavier,
sponsored by the Young Republican Club on Thursday and Friday (Oct. 24 & 25 ).
In the Presidential race among voting-age students.
Humphrey won the over-all conEight Congressional candidates
test with 44%, ro Nixon's 40%, .were entered in a hypothetical race
Wallace's 8%, and McCarthy's5%. of all Hamilton County Districts
Of those students who are eligible, combined. Taft led the field, poll·
to vote Nixon-received 47%, whUe ing 38% of the total vote. His upHumphrey got 41%, Wallace 6%, ponent In the First District, Karl
and McCarthy 3%.
Heiser, was next with 23%. l~ollowing them were Donald "Buz"
In the Senate race, former Xav- Lukens of the 24th District, with
ier faculty member, Jack GUligan, 15%; and Donald D. Clancy, of the
polled 62% to Saxbe's 36%, In the 2nd District, with 14%. Both are
total vote; and 57% to Saxbe's 42'!(, Republicans.

The Community Conferencewill
meet at Lazarus House beginning
7:30 PlVI Nov. 8 and ending Nov.
9 with midnight Mass. Approximately 8 to 10 representatives from
the Xavier University adminis·
tration, 12 faculty members, 19
student body representatives and
2 alumni will participate actively
in the conference.
The student body representatives will include Jack Drisor, Tim
Burke, Mark Doherty, Dennis Hepenning, Matt Hayes, Robert
Dillon and Mark Hinchey, Eugene
Beaupre, Alvin Gay, Mike Henson,
George Eder, Mike O'Connell, Pat
LaGrange, Owen Donahue, S.J.,
Edward Dolan, S.J., Joe Cummins,
and Eric Wentz. Faculty and administration participants are yet
to be announced.
Topics for discussion will be
selected from those submitted by
the groups attending the Council.
The particular topics to be discussed will fall into four general
categories: 1) The concept of
Xavier University as a community,
2) the peculiar vocation to education that Xavier has as a community, 3) the function of each
part ( admimlstration, faculty, student body) within the community,
and
4) the implications for
university government of consld·
ering Xavier University as a com·
munlty.
Lazarus House, recently acquired by Xavier for a token sum,
sits on a hill on rustle Clinton
Springs south-west of the campus.
Its plus 24 rooms are presently
bare of furnishings and will have
to be equipped for the Council meeting. Everything from lamps to
beds, sheets to tablecloths will be
temporarily supplied for the 45
Council participants who will live at
Lazarus House for the 2 days of
the Conference. The physical arrangements are being handled by
Mike O'Connell, chairman of the
Community Conference Committee, Greg Burwinkle, Pank Goulet,
and Hal Schoemaker, working
closely with Mr. Tom Statmiller,
XU's purchasing agent, who ~ill
also be present during the Council
to make sure that everything runs
smoothly.
Student Body President Gene
Beaupre gave the News a rundown
on how the Conferencecameabout:
"It began when a group of students came up with the Idea and
took it to Dean of Men, Patrick J
Nally, who discussed with us the
feasibility of the Idea. He was able
and willing to give us a potential
administrative perspective of the
whole concept.
"From there, we went to various
faculty members, and then bqck to
Nally with their response to the
idea. He suggested at that point
to take It up with Vice-President
charge of academic affairs, Fr.
Jeremiah J. O'Cllahan, S.J. The
next step was to go to President
O'Connor with a white paper on
it. Fr. O'Connor then suggested

that we go to the Administrative
Problems Committee. George Eder,
academic committee chairman of
Council, and myself, went and
found that there were no serious
objections, but there were certain
problems raised with feasibility and
convenience.
''Then Mr. Irvin Beumer, vicepresident of business and finance,
and Mr. Edward Vonderhaar, of
publications and development, had
lunch with Mr. Nally, student representatives and myself to discuss
the conference. They were more
than cooperative, and helped to
point out specific administrative
problems we would run Into.
"After we had lunch, they took
us to Lazarus House, took us
through the entire complex of

rooms, and explained a lot of wjat
went on.
\Ve then requested the faculty
council to submit names of prospective participants and we received a very poor response. It
would seem hard to concieve, even
given Saturday classes and other
problems, that out of 150 faculty
members, 138 of them arc tied up
the Friday and Saturday of the
Conference.
"l'vlr. Beumer, on occasion, took
the time to call on me to discuss
the feasibility and requisites in getting and actually using Lazarus
House. Mr. Statmiller has been
working closely with Greg Burwinkel to arrange the physical
plant.
"In the same breath I express
appreciation for the cooperation
the administration has shown, I
think we should all keep in mind
that these are merely prerequisites
to a conference which must be characterized by real dialogue and understanding to produce positive
steps to advance the university. •

Wentz Takes Frosh
preSidenCy
By PETE HARSHAM, News Reporter

Eric Wentz and Greg Theisen have become the
new freshman class President and Vice President respectively, following the election held last Friday
October 25.

Although the ticket of Wentz
and Theisen won by a sizeable
majority, they were somewhat disappointed by the relatively small
voter-turn-()ut. However, Wantz
stated, "the small turn out should
not be interpreted as apathy on the
part of the freshman, but rather
poor publicity on the part of the
l<~lections Committee.
As one of his first official acts
as Class President, Eric Wentz inaugurated a committee, to be
known as the Freshman Coordinating Committee, in an effort to
coordinate freshman activities. The
committee will be made up of four
campus residents and four commuters, and has as prospective
projects such things as a l~resh
man mixer and Freshman Prom.
Wentz commented that he would not
like to see class offices become
merely social committees, however,
and stated that he intennds to make
several proposals to Student Council which concern the University in
general.
One such proposal concerns the
extension of library hours. He
stated that he would like to see
library hours extended on weekends and if there is a financial
problem as the University has suggested, the library should be closed
on Friday evenings, when relatively few students use the facility,
and remain open Sundays.
Another proposal deals with the
regulation prohibiting freshmen
from having cars ·on campus. "I
feel there Is more time wasted now
because of hitch-hiking,'' Wentz said
''than would be wasted if freshmen
were allowed to have cars.'' He
commented that he would like to
see freshmen take an active part
in the furtherance of these proposals through ''concern and responsibility.''
There is also concern on the

part or the new officers for the commuters. Wentz said he has noticed
a iack of unity among the students
in some areas because of the problem of many students living off
campus. In an effort to involve
more commuters in campus affairs
he stated that commuters were being
called and asked to take parts in
the committees being formed.
He also suggested that organizations which concern everyone,
such as Student Council, should
hold their meetings earlier in the
day so as to make it more possible
for commuters to attend. "Though
many of our goals might not be
accomplished this year," Wentz
said, ''we can take satisfaction in
having established the foundation
for future progress."

Eric Wentz, newly elected frosh
president.
Eric Wentz Is a Clevelander on
scholarship, majoring in both Hlsfbry and English; while Greg Theisen Is from Chicago and Is also
majoring In History. Wentz stated
that when he decided to run for
office he sought theadviceofupperclassmen and the first advice he
got was "don't! " "Out we thought
we had the ability to do the job,"
he said, speaking for Greg and
himself.
NOTE:
Yes, we do study sometimes.
There will be no paper next week
because of midterms.
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rTh·~-c~-;-~ for Fr. G.roppi

Conference Sets
is a quiet contr~versy brewing about X. U.
Challenge theseThere
days. Several letters have reached the Dean

By J MICHAEL DUNPHY, News Executive Editor

~~~~~r~tit~h ;u~~ r~:a~~
1

tru:rrt;
fearful of bringing to campus
speakers or various backgrounds and allegiances. It is
precisely In the critical climate
of a university that the validity
of an individual's position can
be discussed and evaluated. One
of the ways the university serves
the community is by scrutinizing
and examining what others have
to say."

of Men's office protesting the appearance of Fr. James
Groppi
in conjunction with the Forum Series.
A recent editorial on academic reform in a Notre
Outright violation of existing
Dame Scholastic notes,
laws is obviously wrong, but in
As we move farther into this school
Fr. Groppi's case the problem involves so many more issues such
year, a clearer light begins to fall over
as race, justice, and human dignity
the University. We begin to see that
that the problem becomes tremendperhaps we are not banging our heads
ously difficult if not impossible to
against a hard, black wall when it comes
determine.
"The University does not
to dealing with the administration. There
Archbishop William Cousins,
necessarily endorse the views
is, for example, no active, established
l"r. Groppi's immediate superior,
of a particular speaker but
structure which seeks to suppress the
has probably offered the best inrather seeks to question and
sight into the question. In an interallegedly dangerous dimensions of stumeasure ideas in the hope that
view from the Catholic Herald Citdent power ...
individuals may arriveattruth."
izen of Sept. 14, Archbishop CouA
University is not strictly a
What there is without a doubt,
sins stated: "People are so disturbed
place
of book-learning. It has an
however, is a certain bureaucratic passby his actions that they lose sight
obligation to concern itself with the
Fr. James Groppi - "Ajax-the of the cause for which he ( l"r.
ivity, a dull laziness, the long, heavy
Groppi) is fighting - that of free- society in which it exists and into
While Knight"
shadow of past procedures. Those who
which its members will eventually
Having viewed a portion ofthese dom and human dignity. As Chris- flow. The University must seek out
have sought out change have not colletters I feel it necessary to attempt tians we favor these same causes."
every possibility and opportunity
lided with a wall of administration into explain the cause for which Fr.
The letters mentioned earlier ac- that will offer its members a chance
transigence - they have found themselves
Groppi is fighting and why the Uni- cuse Fr. Groppiofbeingeverything
to grow in mind, in being, and in
floating in a vast void, smelling of stagversity has invited him to speak. from a radical fanatic to the responsibility. Anything less than
nation, a void created by the unFr. Groppi gained national at- Oevll's agent. They also question this effort and the University will
imaginative bureaucrats who have had
tention for his marathon demon- the University's validity in asking have difficulty in justifying its exisstration marches in protest of such individuals on campus to in- tence.
too much to say about running this
Milwaukee's failure to enact a fair fluence our so-ealled ''untrained
place, from day to day, from year to
It seems apparentthatthosewho
open housing law.
minds".
accuse a man like Fr. Groppi of
year. We are not up against a system
Mrs. Vel Phillips, the lone Negro
The letters indict Mr. Nally, being a Devil's agent or a radical
of active suppression then, but one which
on Milwaukee's Common Council, faculty advisor to the Forum Ser- fanatic have missed the meaning
lacks creative originality, one which is
had proposed open housing legis- ies as a misguided member of the of what a free society is. What is
incapable of imaginative progression.
lation four times, each time being administration and hold him re- so fanatic about fighting for justice,
sternly
defeated by an 18 to 1 vote. sponsible for the impending demise freedom, and human dignity'! Can
Xavier is now finding out just to what extent
Fr.
Groppi
working out of St. of the students and the University a man be called satanic because
the first part of this statement is true: that the uniBoniface Parish in the heart of if such a radical speaker is allowed he stands up for equality? To those
versity administration, when properly approached i\<lilwaukee's
who sit on the sidelines of life
Negro ghetto, organ- to speak.
will go out of their way to see that communications ized demonstration marches
Mr. Nally offered thses words and write letters of protest against
are established. This is more true of some adminis- through his position as advisor to regarding the Forum Series and those who are seeking to better
the human condition we can only
trators than others, but SPB Gene Beaupre is quick the Youth Council of the NAACP. the appearance of Fr. Groppi:
feel pity.
to point out that the cooperation the orgamzers have He helped organize its Commandos
a group that protects and controls
received outdoes anything they expected.
the protest marchers. The group is
But the second point is still in question. It is too highly secretive in terms of numbers
soon to make such a judgement as the Scholastic and members. They build black
in the ghetto area by
article makes, and it may be found to be untrue. identity
preaching black pride and culture.
Thus, the administration has a challenge in the con- The group affectionately refers to
ay MIKE HENSON, News Editor-In-Chief
ference. The new interest in communication is hearten- Fr. Groppi as Ajax the White
A criminal case against a Xavier student was
ing, but the administration, and the students, will have Knight.
dismissed
Monday in the wake of a George Wallace
To understand Fr. Groppi's
to prove that they have something to say. - M.J.H.
fight for open housing one must for President rally held Saturday.

Student Cleared on
Wallace Rally Charge

Center Turns Off;
Back to the Bland

Last year, when the music in the University Center
was becoming particularly bland, a group of students
pushed to have WCXU broadcast through the Center's
speakers. Things sounded good for awhile, then the
station began to veer toward the worst ofteeny-bopper
radio: super-flash contests and "Yummy, Yummy,
Yummy."
But when things began to look better again with
the switch to progressive rock, and the University
Center, with traditional insight, went back to the
bland. The moral: When in doubt, get rid of advances
and renew the original problem.
-MJH
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look at Milwaukee's North Side
which harbors St. Boniface and
most of the city's low-income poor.
Absentee landlords have let the
buildings decay into shambles;
poverty is rampant and the inhabitants pay higher prices for food
and credit. Escape is virtually impossible.
Fr. Groppi has succeeded in
bringing predjudice to the surface
in Milwaukee. During one of his
nocturnal
marches into Milwaukee's South Side a mob of people, mostly white, descended upon
the group throwing bricks and bottles and chanting "Kill! Klll! "
Gropp! has brought to bear
what he calls ~creative tension" upon
Milwaukee's Common Council.
His 200 day marathon march
broadened his support in the community and each time the Council
refused to consider open housing
legislation the support swelled. Fr.
Groppi ended his march in March
of this year and in May the Common Council passed an open housing law even stiffer than the Federal
statute.
Questions arise as to Groppi's
method of protest. Can civil disobedience be embraced in the quest
for social justice? Gropp! was
arrested in August of 1967 for
violating a ban on demonstrations.
He was found guilty of resisting
arrest and is on two year's probation. In a Look Magazine article
o f J une th'ts year G ropp I stated:
"I am not a pacifist. We use nonviolence as a technique. No black
group can respect itself until it
rises to a position of demanding
what is rightfully its, rather than
being In this posltion.of begging
for one's needs. And if this has to
be In a very militant fashion, then
It has to be in a very militant
fashion, sec?'

The charge was leveled against
Ralph Watson, a Xavier sophomore, by a Wallace campaign
worker when the student questioned
the worker's refusal to give him
a ticket allowing him to enter the
Convention Center where the rally
was held.
Watson, a Black and chairman
of the Organization of interracial
Awareness, and Mark Thiron, another Xavier student, went to the
rally as members of OIA. 'We
were going just to observe; we planned not to demonstrate."
The students got to the inner
door of the convention center when
two men at the door told them
they would have to have tickets to
enter. "One of the men started to
point out the man with the tickets,
but the other nudged him and said,
'Don't tell him.' So we wandered
around until we ran into the man
who had a handful of tickets."

a White, approached him and received a ticket. Watson, however,
was refused. ''He looked at me and
started to walk away. I said, 'Hey,
aren't you going to give me a
ticket?' and 1 grabbed the wrist
that held the tickets to get his attention, not to take any tickets or
to force him to give me any. Right
away, he yelled, "Assault and battery! Officer, arrest this man! ' "
An officer approached, asked
Goodlander ifhewaswUllngtoslgn
a warrant, then took Watson Into
custody. Watson was taken to clty
hall, put under arrest, and then
balled out by hls father. Attorney
Tlm Garry was contacted for the
·case.
When the case came before
Judge Matthews on Monday, it
was dismissed because of lack of
evidence.

There are no definite plans to
prosecute the Wallace worker for
The man was Leroy Good- violation of Watson's civil rights.
h•nrler. a Wallace worker. Thiron,
·

The Esquires

(See story, page 8.)
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Letters to the Editor

Dear Editor.
The best I can say about your
mock/pimp/satire of the Wallace
campaign advertisement is that it
was disappointing. Perhaps it
would be more exact to say that it
was insulting, inappropriate and
that its appearance on the same
page as an article about Sen.
:\lcCarthy was nie on to sacrillgious.
In the McCarthy article you
wrote "\\'e now have facing us,
he said, 'a test of intelligence, commitment, and endurance,' a time
to raise moral questions." And a
little later there appeared "They
proved that morality could again
be the note that sets the political
tone of the nation."

In the light of the above I ask
"Since when was over simplification become an Intelligent way of
attacking over - simplification?"
Surely you realize that trying to
pimp Mr. Wallace is as unrewarding as writing a satire on Mickey
Mouse. Calling Adlai Stevenson an
egg-head was a devestating tactic
because there was an obvious distance between the reality oftheman
and the term used. Bust saying ...
excuse me ..• Implying that George
Wallace is something of a Hitler
is in no way devasting. Rather, it
is simply resorting to the halftruths, glib and shallow assertions,
and nasty names thathavemarked
Mr. Wallace's campaign to date.
Perhaps a cool and reasonable
rebuttal would be more honest,

* *

and more in keeping with the
words of Sen. McCarthy which
were so approvingly reported.
And this brings us back to Mr.
Henson's statement about the future
of morality in the politics of the
nation. If there is ever a time that
the phrase about two wrongs and
a right is applicable it would be in
a supposedly educatedfeducatlng
newspaper which is handling a
serious topic on a supposedly intellectual plane. One intellectual
wrong, one over - simplification,
one half-truth or one misleading
historical analysis does no/ deserve
another, and two will never make
a right.
Kindly,
Michael Koester

Eberha••ll Replies to Tl1eo
Editor
Vatican Council. I am referring to
the Pope's refusal to allow the matxa,·ier :\'ews
:l.lr. :l.latt Hayes' "Open Letter ter to be openly debated during
to the Theology Department" ( pet. Vatican II and during the World
25th. 1968) is \'ery much to the Bishops Senate of 1967; his refusal
point on the question of free speech · to consult other Christian bodies;
in the Church todav and the re- and his overriding of the comsponsibility of theoiogians to let mission of international experts apthemseh·es be heard on all crucial pointed to study this matter. There
issues. Ordinarilv silence does moreover seems to be evidence that
mean consent. I iherefore wish to the Pope and the Roman Curia put
go on public record to the effect considerable pressure on the Counthat I. as a theologian, do not cil and the Birth Control Commisfind myself in agreement with Pope sion to affirm the traditional stand.
Paul's encyclical on birth control. A matter which they refused to do.
( Cf. Bernard Haring, "The Ency:l.ly reasons are as follows:
clical Crisis", Commonweal, Sept.
1) A papal encyclical is not an 6th, 1968.)
infallible statement. Although they
3) The Pope states that his reaare presumed to teach truth, there son "above all'' is tradition. While
are a numberofhistoricalinstances there is no doubt that the Church
when thev ha\'e been wrong. Hence, has historically banned birth confor suffi~ient reasons one may dis- trol, this ban was supported by
sent and still remain in good stand- reasons which theologians would
ing with the Church.
not uphold today. For example,
2 1 The wa\' in which the sub- both St. Augustine and St. Thomas
ject matter w~s handled does not . Aquinas held that intercourse in
seem to be the best methodology itself is a venial sin; therefore it
for arriving at truth, and more- could only be justified for a sufo\'er seems to conflict with the ficient reason, ( viz., procreation. )
spirit and teachings of the Second This is only one of a number of

P111 Thrll

supporting arguments to which
theologians would no longer consent. Hence, the tradition needs
radical re-examination and does
not stand on its own merits. ( Cf.
John Noonan's detailed historical
study, Contraception, Harvard U.
Press, 1965).
4) The encyclical does not attempt any argumentation from
Sacred Scripture and admits that
birth control is a question of natural law. Natural law is nothing
but man himself, and is known
insofar as man knows himself by
reason and human experience.
However, the encyclical does not
attempt a rational defense of itself
and cites no sociological studies
of human beings and their experiences. Granted, it is very possible
that some day such evidence will
arise to prove the encyclical
correct. The fact remains, however,
that at present the evidence against
the encyclical seems to preponderate and this is what was reported
to the Pope by his special international commission.
5) To date, about four hundred and fifty degreed Catholic

flpe11

Leite••

theologians in this country have
publically dissented from the encyclical. In addition, the national hierarchies of Canada, England,
Belgium, Germany, The Netherlands, and Italy have reaffirmed
the right of conscience to dissent
and still remain a loyal Catholic.
Let me conclude with these two
remarks: First, the encyclical deserves respect as an official Church
teaching and one must take seriously what it says. History may
prove it to be right. Secondly, in
forming one's conscience on this

~~II,., I

matter let it be remembered that
a "contraceptive mentality" is
always wrong. By this we mean
family limitation not for any
higher good, but merely as an
expression of selfish and materialistic values. Under this principle
even the "rhythm system", which the
encyclical approves, could be an
expression of a "contraceptive mentality'' and hence selfish and morally wrong.
Mr. Kenneth D. Eberhard
Assistant Professor of 'l'heology

lJ11 tl ~~ rtl ,., '' 11 d ''

Dear Editor:
In the current issue of The GullJuline there appears a plea for
funds, which is addressed to all
those conscientious Xavier students
who are dedicated to ''telling it
like it is" concerning the major
issues on campus.
I feel that The Guillotine has
served this purpose up to a point.

"Politics Losing Responsiveness''-Gilligan
By DENNIS A. REPENNING, News Managing Editor

The University Theatre was the scene this past
week of appearances of liberal Democrats John Gilligan, candidate for U.s. Senate, and Dr. Karl Heiser,
Congressional hopeful in the First Congressional
District in Cincinnati. The two men were featured
speakers of an "A" Series Convocation on Tuesday,
October 22, presented by the Xavier Young Dems.
his moral-intellectual tone, Heiser
believed "the ideals we say we have
been working for have been prostitued. Americans are feeling a great
sense of alienation," which both the
McCarthy movement and· the
Wallace movement were symptomatic of.
Denouncing present American
policy in Vietnam, Heiser pointed
out that he was "wholeheartedly
opposed to Dulles's policy of containment." Heiser also took a swipe
at the conservative "law and order"
.John Gilligan, candidate ror the people by commenting that their
stand is one "employed for their
Senate.
Though C:illigan was delayed own needs."
"Politics is losing its responsiveon his mecca to Xavier from Portsmouth, Ohio, his presentation, as ness to the human needs of the
well as Heiser's, was seemingly populace," prefaced John J. Gilliwell -received by a necessarily- gan in his remarks to an audience
mobile audience caught in a vice long kept awaiting. "The youth
between attending cl:tsS(!S and re- has made a tremendous impact on
the political scene,'' which he emmaining at the convocation.
Heiser, a former Harvard pro- phasized "dldn 't begin this past
fessor well-acclimated to the uni- summer with Senator McCarthy's
versity atmosphere, and in his own candidacy, but even as far back. as
words "not a politician, not smooth, 1963 and the Civil Rights Movebut dead earnest about the cam- ment. And there is In this nation, •
paign," assumed an "intelll'Ctual" the former XU instructor continued,
approach in his discussion rather "a growing awareness of fundathan stating an outline of specific mental questions among youth,
proposals as he has done in and enormous opportunity to get
speeches in the past. Dr. lleiser involved. Students must help make
considered the greatest goal of our decisions, or somebody else will."
nation to be that of "putting into
"The war in Vietnam has been a
prm.1ice the great philosophy of failure, a disaster," ivlr. C:illigan
our forefathers --socially, intellec- replied in response lu a question
tually, and politicHlly. "Continuing, concerning his war stance. ·• Only

.

America can stop the war, and we
should stop it as promptly as we
can ..• The largely-student audience
applauded in approval. ··Our foreign policy must be relevant to the
1970's and SO's, not to 1947. We
have been waging this war as
though we were divinely appointed
and divinely inspired." Pointed out
Gilligan, "Wars of national liberation are inevitable, and it is not our
business to police the world."
The Senate hopeful, in a brief
personal interview with this editor,
discussed the possibility of peace
in Vietnam. The peace talks, he
said, "have made no progress ...
we have wrongfully attempted a
'one-up-on-you' attitude. This is
senseless, since we should never
have been involved in Vietnam in
the first place. ''Gilligan maintained
that "we are basing the talks on
trying to gain a victory in Vietnam,
but there is no real victory to be
gained.''
The sardonic wit which Gilligan
is known to inject in his conversations was apparent as Gilligan
closed the interview: "Maybe we
should tell the newspapers we won
the war, bring the troops home,
and throw General Westmoreland
a ticker tape parade. ·•

However, until' this group of "dedicated reformers" begins to present
some constructive suggestions
which will contribute to the betterment of the Xavier community ·
( students, faculty, and administration), I will continue to ignore
their passionate appeals for
money and await the arrival of
a reai, underground newspaper on
the Xavier campus.
Sincerely,
Patrick Decker

~~--------------------------~

So brilliant. so beautiful and so perfect .... Every Keepsake
diamond 1s .cut by experts to reflect maximum beauty and
brilliance. When you're looking for the ultimate gift. look for
the name "Keepsake" in the ring and on the tag.
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Ed Rickenbacker No Longer
Flies With Dayton

MoM£NT.1!.~
Q.

MuR

BILES
BEMOANS
AEOLUS

By JACK MURRAY, News Sports Editor
MUSKIE MORSALS AND ENDS AND ODDS
The Unh•erslly of Kentucky Student Government voted to discontinue the playing of "Dixie" at future athletic events. The reason was
because of iis racist connotations. Numerous groups however have
been playing their own versions of "Dixie" on kazoos or bugles, and
the band reportedly has played the song at least once at a recent foot·
ball game. "Dixie" is dying a bitter death at UK ... Scltt Seger is
currently filling In as assistant basketball coach for the temporarily
de~rted Bob Watson (Vietnam) and Dave Lynch (Fort Cambell,
Ky.). Seger, a minor league pitcher In the White Sox organization,
adds another youthful face to the basketball program. Krajack is 31
years old, Watson 25, Lynch 23, and Scott 27 ... Paul Kobussen
will be student assistant of freshman team ... Coach Watson's address:
05225876 70th Medical Bn., 311 th Field Hospital, APO 96226,
San Francisco, Cal. ... Jim Schottelkotte, the Cincinnati Enquirer
Sports Editor, is a Xavier graduate ... A writer for the Tampa "Tri·
bune" picks the ten worst football games and teams each week. He
had the UUversity of Pittsburgh, a one-time power, fifth on his list
and two weeks ago for his "Crummy Game of the Week" he selected
Pitt-Navy ... Jim Murray LA sports writer, has another book out
called "The Sporting World of Jim Murray" ... Russia's veteran track
and field coach blamed altitude, the synthetic track and callow youth
today for disappointing showing of the "hammer and sickle" in the
Olympic Games. Gabriel Korobkov conceded, "the American black
men are the best runners in the world. It will take a long time to catch
them" ... The controversial Tommy Smith put on perhaps the greatest
effort of the Games - not the black power thing - when a few days
before his final race In the 220 yard dash he pulled a muscle in his
thigh. Not feeling he could race he wept. But he won and then did his
thing on the victory stand about which everyone is still talklng ...
Both he and John Carlos aspire to Pro football careers ... Pete
Kimminer, captain and split end of Holy Cross and Kuhlman Hall
Director last year, is currently working on his masters degree ...

Tommy Smith

Tom Breving
John Shinners has a spurts show broadcast over WCXU at 6:20
:\londay-Thursday ... Tum Rholling, the big forward, has returned
to basketball practice after being sidelined by a sprained-ankel ...
Dennis ~fcGettigan drew the mast head above and also the XU-UD
cartoon ... Add this to Bacevich's laurels: Jim Lynch, the former
captain of :\otre Dame and now star Linebacker with the Kansas
City Chiefs, played under the Roger Bacon Coach in an Ohio High
School All Star game. Lynch was so taken by Bron that he wrote
him a letter, thanking him for all he ·~aught me in'' in just two weeks ..

..... -· ..

Dick Stuart -- remember "~lr. Stonefingers" - had. a home run output in Japan the past season of 16 against 33 the first year. He wants
to play in the .\lajors next year ... John Lauck, a sophomore here
from Indianapolis, and Dennis Hogan, a junior from Dayton, had
relatives starting in the Michigan State-Notre Dame fiasco last Saturdav.
Chuck Lauck, a cousin of John's, plays defensive end and for ND
and Mike Hogan, brother of Denny, stars as linebacker for li.·ISU ...
North Park College whipped North Central College two weeks ago
104-32 ... Xavier's football schedule for next year in order: Miami( A):
Buffalo (A), Kent State, UC, Ohio U. (A) Villanova, Dayton (A),
Quantico, Toledo, U. of Texas at El Paso (A) ..• AI Abrams, sports
editor of the Pittsburgh. Post-Gazette devoted his column to Danny
Abramowicz two weeks ago. He quoted Tom Fean Saint's head coach
"Dan's absolutely fearless ... He Is the type of
you can win with.;
. · · Abramowicz's stats by game: Cleveland ( 2 catches for 67 yards;
\Vas~lngton ( 4 for 86 yards, 1 td); New York ( 8 for 101 yards);
Cardmais ( 3 for 67, 2 tds); Minnesota ( 1 for 13 yards); Pittsburgh
( 4 !or 74 yards). His six game totals are 22 catches for 418 yards,
3 td. · · · A perfunctory note on the awards given at last years Baseball Banquet: MOST VALUABLE PLAYER· Tom Hfal•; BEST
HOME RUN HITTER·JoeGerad; BEST DEFENSIVE PLAYER
• To• Breviii(C; BEST PITCHER-Jerry Federle; BEST OFFENSIVE
PLAYER and STAN MUSIAL AWARD. Tfm <rCoaaeJJ. . . .
Incidently Joe Geraci will a11ilt Veteran Joe Hawk in the comirw
baseball campaign. .. Fall buebaU practk:e hat been concluded and
It is repor1ed that there was a large turnout of eager aapirants..
success
com es from
hangirw ON AFTER ALL
OTHERS HAVE LET GO ... Broa Bacevlcb.

gu;

1~1

t"lag Foofhall llrufal

Flag Football is almost half
over. As one looks out the dorm
windows, he can tell that there has
been some rough contests...
a group of straggling Xavier students limping up the parkway In
their muddy football attire... A
few teeth can even be found on the
Intramural Football Fields...
Many o! the games have been
close and the Ill.l Title is still up
for grabs ... In the "AA" Indepen·
dent League the Dirty Bags are
leading with a 3-0 record ... In

the "AA" Dorm League The Good
are leading with a 3-0 record also.
They are followed closely by the
Cats and the F J's who each have
3 wins and 1 defeat. . . There Is
a tie for the head o! the "A" Independent League between the Pugs
and the Pack with 4 wins and 1
loss apiece. . . . The Pals are the
leaders in the "A" Dorm League
with a 3 win no loss record ..
Good News to Intramural fans,
Brad Rider is not going through
with his rumored boycott of the
intramural programs.

God of Wi11d

Destroys X
By JOHN PRICE

Seemingly running at
will over the Xa vier defense, the Villanova Wildcats weaved their Philadelphia J tnx over the
Muskies and scampered
to a 2~-10 victory.

~
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In a series which now has XU
trailing 74, the home team has
never failed to be the victor.

By CHRIS NICOLINI, News Sports Reporter
Hoping to rebound from a
disappointing 21-10 loss at the
hands of the Villanova Wildcats
last Saturday afternoon, Xavier
will host the Dayton Flyers Saturday at 2 P~l. The contest will also
be Xavier's Homecoming.
This fact may be a good omen
for }.luskie followers, as Xavier
has not lost a homecoming encounter since 1964. The I\luskies
lost to Chattanooga 27-14 that
year.
Subsequent homecomings have
been only happy ones with xa ... ier
defeating Villanova 35-0, Quantico
14-3, and Villanova again 3-0 last
year.
Dayton is Xa\·ier's oldes: opponent in total games played. Tne
I'tluskies currently own a 21-17-3
lead over their :\{aria niH rl\·ah.
Xavier however has not won .since
1965 when they beat the Flyers
1 0-0. Dayton won 9-2 tv.·o years
ago and last year's game ended
in a 7-7 tie.

Dayton works out of a Okla·
hom a 50 while on defense. Injuries
and inconsistencies have forced
Dayton to change personnel and
make various other adjustments.
Still tackle Lou Galiardi, 6'4
and 250; end Jim Place, 6'4 and
220; linebacker Denny Graf; and
halfback Don Ragon have been
standout performers each week.
After giving up 505 yards in
total offense to OU last Saturday,
the Flyers defensive coaches may
make se\·eral adjustments.

For the second consecutive week
a stiff breeze became a key factor
in the game, but the Wildcats
capitalized more onanineptXavier
offense and a porous Muskie defense than the prevailing winds.

"All scores were made when
the offensive team had the wind
to its back, "remarked Coach Biles.
But the deciding {actor was the
inability o{ ow· defense to stop their
running attac}l, and the inability
o{ our of{ense to Jwep drives
going," lamented Biles.
Through the first three quarters
Xavier consistently moved the ball
well, but the Muskies had no one
to blame but themselves for not
'taking advantage of their opportunities.

The homecoming crowd and the
fact that only three .Lviuskies have
"We fwd si.x good drives and
been on winning Varisty team only two scores," said Biles deagainst Dayton will hopefully push jectedly. "Two fumbles and two
XC on to a win and give them a penalties stopped the other Jour
4-3 record heading intogameswHh driues. Xavier beat Xavier was
:\1AC contenders: Toledo, Kent the story of the game," he added.
State. and Bowling Green.
(Continued on page 5)

Dayton currentlv holds a 3-3
record, identical to the }.I uskie
billing. Dayton opened the season
with wins over Kent State 24-13
and St. Joseph (Indiana) .College
57-0. Bowling Green grounded the
Flyers 20-14, but Dayton come
back to beat the University of
Louisville 28-14. After a week off
Southern lllinois surprised the
Flyers and spoiled their homecoming 18-17.
Last Saturday Ohio pounded
42-14 after rolling up a 35-0 lead
in the third quarter.

IKpensive ne:w

lie'"' Cllc for .. '

big apenders ..

49¢

.

Dayton's offense will present
another challenge to the l\Iusketeer
defense.
Dayton features a more than
capable ground attack. In !act UD
outgained OU on the ground, by
amassing 280 Infantry-style yards.
Halfbacks Bob Madden and
Bernie Kress are two Lrnportant
boys In Coach John McVay's
mvltiple offense. Madden, a hometowner !rom Chaminade, picked
up 116 yarda last week against
the Bobcats. Kre~~a, an Akron St.
Vincent product. is uaed effectively
inside and out. Both ll.ladden and
Kress weigh about 190 pounds.
Huge Mike Wilson 6'2" and
240 is the fullback. Wilson is rated
a pro prospect as a lineman.
At quarterback is two year
starter Jerry Bierbuyck who
starred at Servile High School
came to UD after the University
of Detroit dropped football.
Up front are Jim Stanyle a 6'3"
230 pound tackle from Dayton
Alter, 6' 210 center Tom Kavanaugh, and end Bill Tant. 'l'ant is
a good target for Bierbuyck aerials,
as he stands 6'5 and weighs 230.

Only Bic w~uld d~re I~ torment o beauty like this. Not the girl ...
the pen she s.holdmg. Its the new luxury model Bic Clic ... designed
for .sc~olorsh1p athletes, lucky cord players and other rich campus
soc1olites who con afford the expensive 49·cent price.
. But ~on't let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite hor·
r!ble. PUnishment by mod scientists, the elegant Bic Clic still wrote
f1rst lime, every time.
. Ev.erything you won.' in a fine pen, you'll find in the new Bic
Clic .. Its retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
all B1c pens, writes first time, every time ... no matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise lor it.
Wah:rmon·!ic Pt.n Corporafion, Mdford, Connecticut 06460
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VU Beats X
Continued from page 4
With the wind to their backs
In the first quarter, It looked as If
the Muskles would blow Villanova
off the field. Dick Barnhorst, who
had another excellent game with
seven receptions for 142 yards,
sparked XU on their first scoring
drive which was climaxed by Jerry
Buckmaster's one yard plunge.
The Wildcats running machine
was oblivious to the wind and the
X defense. In grinding out 298
yards the Villanova backs employed everything from laterals to
double reverses.
"They didn't show us anything
different, " said Biles. Even their
trick plays were used in other
games."
Both John Sopper and Billy
Walik swept Xavier's left side for
touchdowns in the second quarter
giving Villanova a 14-7 halftime
lead.
With the wind once moreattheir
backs in the third quarter the Muskies could do no more than settle
for a 45 yard field goal by Tom
Gramke. A late-quarter drive failed
to produce, and any momentum
which XU might have mounted
quickly degenerated.
"When you mount drives lille
we did, and then lose the ball,
you are bound to lose momentum
too."
Villanova dominated play In the
fourth quarter and quickly put the
game out of reach as Wallk scored
from the five to give Wildcats a
21-lOlead.
Having then forced Xavier into
passing on nearly every down, the
Wildcats loaded their line with
everyone but the trainer and continuously harassed Bucky till the
end of the game.
"Our pass defense brulle down
at the end uj' the game. But they
/orced us to gamble and there was
little we could do againstthc wind."
After enjoying a field day in the
fU'st half, Bucky was obviously
hindered in the last two quarters
by the strong wind and VU's sixman pass rush. Bucky finished
with eight completions in 15
attempts.
Dale Mutryn had his finest
game of the year with 67 yards
In 13 carries to provide the bulk
of the Muskie ground game.
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DEFENSIVE PLAYER
OF THE WEEKTOM KRALLMAN

I

Tom KraUman de
By JOHN PRICE
had the pleasure of viewing
the Xavier-Cincinnati football
game from the press box at Nippert Stadium, and much to my
chagrin I was seated beside the
Bearcat student reporters. Like so
many students on the Clifton campus, they had little realization of
the importance of that game to the
Xavier fans and the effort that
every player makes to bring victory to X.U.
For some reason 'l'om Krallman was the target of these reporters that nighl They labeled
him as a "hot head" arid a
"troublemaker," and when Tom
was banished from the game by
the referee, they bubbled with
delight
Tempers are certainly understandable in any contact sport,
but before any judgments may be
passed on Tom Krallman, one
must watch his play week after
week at his defense end position.
For three years '!'om has played
a very intense, hard-nosed brand
of football at Xavier, and finaUy
last week he was honored as the
"Defensive Player of the Week"
for his outstanding game against
Northern Illinois.

Was the receiving of that award
Tom's greatest thrill? "No, beatIng U. C. twice is still the biggest
thrill of my varsity career," replied
Tom. "But I wouldn't mind winning the award about four more
times," he added.
Tom Is a product of Saint
Xavier High In Cincinnati where
he started at both offensive and
defensive ends, and played three
years of basketball. He received
GCL and honorable mention "aU
state" honors for football during
his senior year. Tom lsqulteproud
'or this years Saint Xavier's team
which defeated Roger Bacon. "We
beat them once when I was in high
school, and I can imagine how the
team felt this year," remarked Tom.
At 6'3" and weighing 235
pounds, Tom is definitely one of
the bigger defensive backs in the
college ranks. He doesn't consider
size, though, to be his biggest asset.
"A defensive end in college doesn't
have to be big. Quickness, especially in lateral movement, is a
requisite for the position."
The option and the sweep are
proudly the two most difficult plays
he has to counter. "On the sweep
you shed one block and then the
wingback cracks down on you.
My job on the option Is to force
the quarterback to pitch to the trailing back; it's up to the defensive
back to get the ball carrier."
"After losing to two rivals like
Miami and U.C., it would be a
great accomplishment to finish the
year at 7-3. I think we have the
quality to do it," '!'om eagerly
remarked.
Tom is a major in industrial
relations and he hopes to have the
opportunity to play pro football.

Men Who Expect The Finest Wear

HIGGINS SLACKS
FEATURING BLENDS OF FORTREL® COTTON

Jean--Claude Killy talks shop...
Chevrolet Sports Shop
(Freely translated from the French) "I am a man who drives
for sport ... for fun, you know? This is why I am telling you
about the brave new Chevrolet and its Sports Shop.
"Only in the Chevrolet Sports Shop do you find cars
like the Camaro Z/28. Ah, the Z/28. Camaro with
302 VB, more muscular suspension and Hurst
shifter. Only Z/28 offers 4-wheel disc brakes
like Corvette, also in the Sports Shop.
"You will find, too, the Camaro SS,
Chevelle SS 396, Nova SS and the big
Impala SS 427.
"The Sports Shop. Part of the
Sports Department at your
Chevrolet dealer's.
"But of course."

THE SHIRT
LAUNDRY
3616 Montl(omery Road
EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana
Few Blocks North of the Dorm

Punina you first, keeps us first.

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES

e

e

4- HOUR SERVICE

..
STEAKHO~$E
~ri:r1:r M EN u

-tr ·tr~

SIJeciol C•t c•or•lreHetl

• Sirloin Steak
• Idaho Baked Potatt
c••f's Crlep Gorfl••

• Sala-t Bowl :~':'.~
• r t I al• I
Garlic
Fre11cll Roll

sl''

ROSELAWN

Jean·Claude Kil/y, winner of three gold
medals in the 1968 Winter Olympics.

'69 Camara Z,

7100 Reocli11q Rd.

NORTHERN KY.
4211 Di•i• Hwv.

See the Super Sports at rour Chevrolet dealer'• Sports Department now.
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Frank Lienhart 1·

Revolution-The Ghetto
This Is the age of revolt religious, political, educational.
Why? This column has been trying
to develop one answer to this problem, the alienation oftheindivldual
from the established society.
Alienation Is a trite term. Here
it Is synonomous with selfconscious, and the antonym of
such terms as creativity, social
involvement, and so on. In short,
self-i:onsclousness Is the situation
in which a man finds himself when
he Is out of tune with the world,
cannot alter the world, and so
must change himself. The ghetto
Inhabitant finds himself out of tune
with the world, because on the one
hand the world equates worth with
creativity, but on the other Is not
geared to offer the professional or
educational opportunities necessary to exercise creativity. If a
man cannot act creatively on the
world, he turns inward to act destructively on himself.
A sort of general inhibition
stlfies all striving; if a man keeps
falling to get a job because of
Inadequate background, pretty
soon he doesn't even try. The center of our personality Is our selfimage, and our self-image we
acquire largely from interactions
with society. One the one hand a
man must have a sense of personal worth, and on the other
this must be harmonized with his
self-image.
When alienation takes place, a
man finds his self-image as given
by society to be incompatible with
his dignity. A state of extreme disparity between the world and individual takes place, and the individual becomes intensely aware
of himself. Remembering that conscious is a state of pain (from the
first article In the series). we could
put this in other words by saying
that the individual finds himself
worthless, and therefore being himself intensely painful.
First, the individual seeks to
reduce his internal crisis by harmonizing the various elements of
his personality. His self -image
must be violently wrenched from
the establishment's view of what
he is. Thus we have the phenomena
of the gehtto sub-culture, according
to which an individual can be
somebody both in his own eyes
and that of his neighbors. In other
words, he loses self-consciousness
in the group; to the degree that an
individual is harmonized with a
group, he loses consciousness of
the group as distinct from himself
or of himself as distinct from the

Community Committee
To Review Funding

For Instance, whUe the indigroup. But whUe the sub-i:ulture
may be very well Integrated in vidual negro no longer finds It
itself, it is just as out of tune with painful to be himself, one gets the
Student Council bas approved a revision of the
the establishment as are the in- impression that the negro subCommunity
Relations Committee to provide for a
dividuals who make it up. In fact, culture as a whole is somewhat
unsure and embarrassed in its .funding of community projects through Councll. It
it is much more so.
The "Black is beautiful" move- collective search for identity. Tiger will be the responsiblllty of the revised committee
ment has no meaning except in shirts, animal tooth necklaces, and to review the requests from the community groups and
relation to the "Black is bad" so on may be camp, novel, and to allocate funds according to the criteria established
Image projected by the traditional "in." But beside and behind aU that by this committee.
establtshment. For the first 150 is an organizing, adolescent idenPrior to the revision, the goals chairmanship of the committee, but
years of slavery, the negro didn't tity crisis, in which many negroes of the committee had been in the the structure has been changed to
of
a
very
high
degree
of
personal
even experience alienation; if a
area of actual community involve- include two faculty members, one
child Is raised to accept a low maturity are participating. Hero men'- This wm now be left to the from the Mount and one from
search
for
models
of
worship,
the
enough level of self-esteem, he can
seven individual member groups Xavier; and four students, two from
harmonize his self-image with any behavior Is one of the last stages that formerly made up the commit- the Mount and two from Xavier
of
human
adolescence.
Likewise,
establishment. It was only in the
tee. The coordination of these Appointments to fill the committee
last few decades that the atomic it is almost the very last stage of groups, Student Volunteers, Sodal- seats have not yet been announced.
isolation of individual from in- collective adolescence.
ity, Afro-Americans, Organization
The specific procedurP. and goals
dividual has been overcome to the
As soon as the black culture for Inter-racial Awareness, Young of the committee have not yet been
point where a sub-culture could finds its rallying point, its crystal- Democrats, Young Republicans, set, as well as the criteria by which
develop. The distinctive note of lization as a psychological, social, and Students for a Progressive Unithe committee wiD weigh communculture is collective feeling, the and political power will be com- versity, will be met by Irregular ity requests.
transcendence of loneliness. If a plete. Then conflict and com- meetings of representatives of the
The committee is the outgrowth
man can be made to feel that he is promise wm take place with the groups.
of
the original committee formed
totally alone, he will never over- establishment, and assimilation of
The new program for the Coor- last year by the Joseph administracome his sense of alienation to trY either culture Into the other will
dinating Committee provides for a tion and under the chairmanship
to act.
occur. One day to say "Black Is
$1000fund supplied halfby Xavier of present Study Body VIce-Presibeautiful"
will
be
no
more
meanIf aU consciousness is pain, selfand
half by College of Mount St. dent A. Gay.
consciousness Is the most excru- Ingful than to say "White Is Joseph on the Ohio, and additional
beautiful"
Is
now.
Society
strives
ciating pain of all. When collective
funds to be met by a fee of five
feeling developes, self -conscious- for homogeniety just as the In- percent to be added to the present
ness is negated and the individual dividual organism strives to bring ten percent ofthegrossfromorganfeels that he Is part of the world Itself Into tune with the environ- izatlonal dances.
ment. Social conflict moves to reagain.
Dan O'Dell Smith will retain
duce collective consciousness as
But if individual self-consciousthe environmental conflict of the
ness Is lost In the collective aware- organism moves to reduce organic
SQUACI riODUCfiONS riiSENfS
ness of the sub-culture, that very
consciousness.
awareness which is generated Is
The one will be accomplished
self-awareness. Thus whne the individual negro may have no sense no more ultimately than will the
of inferiority among a group of other. Man may attain control
negroes for having very dark skin, over his environment, but he'll
the group as a whole still feels never bring hbnself into tune with
alienated from the rest of sgciety. it. One social division after another
UNDII&ROUND • PRO&RESSIVE • ROCK • ILUES
The very essence of consciousness may be overcome, but new ones
is that it is the means by which will continually evolve. For in~MUSIC
~
either the world is brought into stance, the stunning victory of the
ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY 8:00 P.M.
tune with the self or the self with Democratic Party in 1964 was so
the world. When allenation exists, complete as to make party unity
unnecessary, and the colations on
MAIL ORDERS NOW Prices: $5.00•$4.00.$3.00
either a man must knuckle under
which
u
was
based
to
dissolve.
COMMUNITY
TICKET OFFICE, 29 W. 4th .St.
so completely that he is no longer
Cl•clr~r~otl, 45202-fN•CLC•~ STAM,D fNYfLO'I
aware that anything better is The point is not that man will
Fer Fflf't~er l•f•r••tlo• Telelli••• 211·1049
possible, or react so violently that never reach Utopia, the question
the establishment is changed. But is whether or not he wants to. The ,..!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
the first possibility lsn 't a real tension of environmental conOict
possibility for the sub-culture, be- generates consciousness and
cause collective feeling is generated through that the whole personality
by the very refusal of individuals structure. The tension arising from
to conform themselves to the estab- social inequities generates the dylishment. Consciousness is the pain namic character of social evofution.
of this conflict.

STEPPEN WOLF
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When you come on in a
Van Heusen shirt...
the rest come off like
a bunch of stiffs.
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VAN HEUSEN'
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'COCA COl.\'' AriD ''COl[' .ARE AfCiiSHArO fRAOf 1.4AAKS WHICIIIOI ~TIF~ DrHY JtH f'iiOOUCI Of IHf COCA COLA COMPA~Y.

Just that she's mad about the refreshing taste of Coca-Cola.
It has the taste you never get tired of. That's why things
go better with Coke, after Coke, after Coke.
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company hy;
The Coca-Cola Bottling Wo~ks Company, Cincinnati

Now from Van Heuten ••• the tcent of adventure • • •
Patlport 360 ••• the firtt to Iall and Jatt and Iattl

~

··

'

Friendt! Seniofll Sheepskin chaser~! Lend an ear to a
rewa.rding career in menswear marketing, merchandising, engineenng at Van Heusen! For lull information, send your name and
address to: College Grad Department, The Van Heusen Company
417 Fifth Avenue, New York. New York 10016.
'
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''Chemical World U nreai"-Cohn
The drug see ne - past and
present - was the topic of a lecture presented by Dr. Sidney
Cohen, guest speaker of the Xavier
University Forum, last Thursday
night, October 24, In the Armory.

first came into use as a cure for
addiction to opium; heroin In turn
was thought to be cure for addiction to morphine. "New drugs
have always been thought to be
cure-ails ... unfortunately they
Dr. Cohen, recently appointed are not."
to work In Washington, D.C. as
LSD is one of the new "cureChief of Research on Drug Abuse, aDs." Originally discovered In
and a staff member of Johns Hop- Switzerland, it had been used prekins University, is an authority on viously In research to induce a
hallucinogenic drugs, particularly "model psychosis" and enable
LSD. He holds a degree In phar- scientists to study the chemical
macy from Columbia University activity of the brain.
and In medicine from Bonn UniThe real difficulty began eight
versity.
years ago when some LSD reTracing the long history of searchers working at Harvard, indrugs, from the use of opium by cluding the now famous Dr.
the Chinese to LSD and the hippies, Timothy Leary, declared that LSD
Dr. Cohen stated that ". . . drugs was the answer to everybody's
are a cyclic phenomena; in time of problems, and that the way to
stress, men reach for simple happiness was to "turn on."
Disappointingly enough, this
answers to complex questions, to
some people drugs are this simple turned out not to be the case. The
widespread usage of LSD has led
answer."
to
many complications, and the
The most recent of these cycles,
side effects can be devastating.
and the one we are now involved
"It (LSD) removes that aspect
in, began around the time of the
Civil War. Dr. Cohen pointed out reality," stated Dr. Cohen, "Some
that in the years just after the war, people believe they can fly . . . "
more than 4% of the entire AmeriOne particularly dangerous side
can population was hooked on effect is that of the "flashback.'.'
some form of opium. Morphine This is a recurrence of the LSD

Con1ing. •
•
The Placement Office will present
a CLASS "A" CONVOCATION
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1968
in the University Center Theatre.
Topics for Discussion:
1. Liberal Arts or Business
Career?
2. Grades, How Important are
They?
3. Management Trainee-Fact
or Fable
4. The Draft
5. · The.BiggestProblem Facing
- '-a College-Graduate Seeklng'aJob
·
Time will be provided for questions from the student body.
All students (Business & Liberal
Arts) are urged to attend this
meeting.

The Senior Class of Xavier
University announces its Class
Convocation Wednesday, November 6th at 1:30 in the University
Theater. Reverend Paul L. O'Con-

EXCEPI'IONAL
EARNING OPPORTUNITY
for
Science teachers or science graduates to teach and travel In a
science lecture program of
nuclear education presented In
secondary schools throughout
the United States.
During each full week oftravel,
science educators are paid $63
subsistence, $25 premium pay
and lodging cost plus a minimum base salary of $600
monthly. Vehicle is provided
( with credit card).
Qualifications:
Degree in science or science
education.
Capable of extensive travel.
Good health and speaking
ability.
Employment to begin in December, 1068, January, 1969 or
July, 1969.
J.,or application and further
information, write:
Personnel Office

By BILL DESMOND, News Reporter
state after the initial "trip" has turning on ... the younger one
ended. The flashback may take is the less resilient one Is to the
different fonns, Including a chronic effect of LSD."
anxiety or a chronic psychotic
Dr. Cohen malntainedthatwhUe
reaction.
the use of drugs ts slowly declining
There Is also, warned Dr. Cohen, In the big cities, and college stusome evidence that repeated use of dents seem to be turning to nonLSD may result in organic brain chemical means of meditation, the
damage, and contrary to popular drug problem remains a major
belief, some mentally sound per- one, partly because of some of the
sons have been known to break newer drugs being tried. Some are
down during an LSD trip and so powerful, "speed" for example,
become psychotic.
that even the hard-core acid heads
In America today, Dr. Cohen refuse to take them.
feels that the biggest problem Is
Commenting on the marijuana
the age of those experimenting with controversy, Dr. Cohen attributed
drugs. ''Unfortunately, there are much of the difficulty to the polarity
younger and younger children of opinion concerning the drug.

of our ego function that deals with
self - criticism . . . Ideas become
While being careful not to give
the impression of condoning the
use of "pot", Dr. Cohen admitted
that he felt the laws concerning
simple possession of the drug were,
in some Instances, unreasonably
high. In most of the United States,
simple possession of marijuana is
considered a felony.
Following his hour long speech,
Dr. Cohen answered a few questions from the audience. Asked
about the effect drugs have on
pregnancy, Dr. Cohen cautiously
pointed out that "Drugs will not
cure pregnancy .

.
Clef Tour to Hit Boston~ New York

The Xavier University Clef
Club, under the direction of H.
Kent Hollenbach, will be making
two major tours this spring. The
first tour will be to Chicago and
Terre Haute. In Chicago, the club
will be performing at Barat and
Hosary colleges. The Clef Club
will then be reunited with the St.
Mary's of the Woods Chorale in
Terre Haute. It was with St.
Mary's that the Clef Club opened
EXPO 67 two years ago.
The Eastern tour will take the
club to the Boston and New York
areas. Additional concerts are still
nor, PresidentofXavier University, being arranged. The tour will take
will address the class. All seniors place over the first weekend in
are strongly urged to attend. A May.
report on the year will be given
Mr. Hollenbach, in his second
as well as plans for Senior Week, year of direction, has announced
Prom, and Graduation. Make a tentative program for this year's
your voice heard in a great class- concert show. The opening of the
PARTICIPATE!
club's show will be the traditional

'With a Song in My Heart'' followed by the classical portion of
the concert. Following intermission, the club will feature a
"Take 10'' segment. "Take 10'' will
feature select members of the Clef
Club in presenting some of the
new and popular songs of the day.
Some instrumentation will be added
to broaden "Take tO's" appeal to
everyone. After this segment, the
rest of the club will return to the
stage to sing the lighter portion
of the show, including show tunes,
Negro spirituals, ballads, and folk
songs.
Henri Golembiewski, in his twenty-fourth year with the club, will
assist Mr. Hollenbach with piano
accompaniment. Henri, who is
probably the club's most loyal
member, has devoted much of his
time and effort over the years in
helping the club uphold its fine

tradition of success.
The club is happy to have the
Hev. Alfred E. Schwind back as
moderator this year after returning
from his sabbatical leave in San
Francisco.
Officers this year
include Roy Hall, president; Bob
Bartels, vice-president; Bill Burl,
secretary-treasurer; Ed Hopkins,
Business Manager; and Frank
Niederman, publicity chairman.
The Clef Club, consisting of
approximately fifty members, is
looking forward to a fine concert
season both in Cincinnati and on
tour, representing one of Xavier's
few forms of fine arts.
Since the club will be singing
all types of music, the shows
should be most entertaining for
any kind of audience. The concert
season will kick of at the beginning of second semester.

definition

Kin1 ber ly Clark (kim'ber-li klark),
a successful corporation of dissatisfied people; i.e., people who are not
satisfied with, 1. existing processes,
2. traditional raw materials, 3. current production methods, 4. today's
markets, 5. yesterdays accomplishments, 6. get-by gimmickry.
~-I'M
NOT
SATISFIED!

o.~

WE WILL BE HERE NOVEMBER 11TH, 1968
TO TALK TO THE INTERESTED FEW
WHO FEEL THE WAY WE DO.
RESERVE" YOUR TIME NOW FOR A MEETING
WITH THE MAN WHO WEARS THIS BUTTON!

POSITIONS TO BE FILLED: Chemical Engineers BS, MS and PhD o Chemists BS, MS and PhD o Electrical
Engineers BS and MS o Mechanical Engineers BS and MS
.
OPENINGS IN: Accounting o Computer Data Processing o Engineering o Finance o Manufacturmg o
Personnel o Planning o Process Engineering o Sales

KIMBERLy -CLARK CORPORATION, 0

NEENAH, WISCONSIN

OAK RIDGE
ASSOCIATED
UNIVERSITIES

Plants in Alabama, California, Connecticut, Massachusetts, Mlchig~n, Mi~nesota, New Jersey, New York,
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania, South Carolina. Tenne~see, W1sconsm;. ~ustralla, Canad~, Eng!and,
El Salvador, France, Germany, Holland, Italy, Japan, Mex1co, Panama, Philippines, Puerto R1co, Smgapore, South Africa, Thailand, Venezuela.

P. 0. Uox 117
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

An Equal Oppurlunily 'Jo:mpluycr
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Everything Set
for Hotneconting

through the mudflats and no-man's film are handled with aU the skU! dependent offerings ever at the
land of Fountain Square while re- of an air-hammer in the hands of struggling inn." The crowds each
lJy RICK SULLIVAN, Publicity Chairman for Homecoming
turning from the movie "Bar- a babe: David Hemmings, escaped night were stupendous for that
bareUa", a modest young wench finally from Camelot and Vanessa place, and exhibited a gratifying
Tickets are still on sale in the Each class will assemble before the
sidled sarcastically up to me an~ Redgrave's lousy voice, shows up bawdiness in response to the ticket booth across from the Grill. big rally for a rally of their own.
said, "Did you have fun?" It strikes as a long-haired revolutionary, choicer lines of the characters of Tickets for the SA1\I & DAVE
Later on tonight the Young
me that this question contains the whose every gimmick and gewgaw MUk Wood. Thomas' play, written Concert will be $3.50 per person Dems are having a Foamer at the
entire essence of the matter of a fails on cue to impress the wide- for voices and entailing no dra- for Xavier students and Alumni Round Table featuring the Glass
fUm like director- stud Roger eyed Barbarella. His bit-part is malic action except the Interplay and $4.00 per person to all others. Menagerie. Prices are: guys -$2.00;
Vadlm's allegederoticmasterwork. typical Hemmings: nice to watch, of voices, was written in 1953, Saturday night's tickets for the girls - $1.50; and couples- $3.00.
And my answer was "Yes."
but a little lacking in divinely in- shortly before that poet's death. ESQUIRES will be $4.00 acouple.
Tomorrow night there will be a
Armchair censors may shudder spired sprettzatura.
The experience of Thomas' lust for Combination tickets will sell for
special Buffet Dinner in the Cafelife
Is
one
that
sticks
In
the
mind
$10.00.
at this bold Statement Of self.
Fina Uy, one Is a ble to say th a t like some of his better metaphors,
teria. This is open to all Xavier
indictment, since "Barbarella" is he enjoys Barbarella for the someStudents and their dates -those with
Today
is
the
last
day
for
voting
no doubt rated "Condemned" by what sophomoric yet relieving rea- and the reading indicated whatcan
boarding
passes will be admitted
for
the
Homecoming
Queen.
So
that critical curiosity of public, son that there are no hidden sym- be done in the Cincinnati vacuum
with its vortex on the Parkway if far it looks like a real close race free; anyone without a boarding
episcopal prudes referred to in the bois to further tax his astigmatism. one tries hard enough. A telling between all ten girls - Mary Alice pass will be charged $3.00 per
past 1!-S The Legion of Decency. I One does not go to the theater
don't even know what it's called primed for a Graduate Record comment after the reading was Barrett ( CSA) Chris Ondosh person. The menu features Steamboat Hound, Baked Ham, Scallops,
now. However, to return to the Exam. One goe's to be entertained, made by one member of the au- ( Louisville Club), Terri Foster
Corn, Salads, and Desserts.
(
Kuhlman
Hall),
Sue
Marino
(
So-.
dience
who
stated,
"The
arts
at
point, "Blow-Up" wascondemned, and for two short hours, one is
dality),
Noelle
Marts
(Student
Then
SAM & DAVE in
as was "The Fox". As was "Poor entertained. That is as far as Xavier have gone underground."
Cow" and on and on and on. Ad- Vadim wished to carry it, and he If this is the case, thank goodness. Volunteers Service), Judie Bram- Concert at 8:30 p.m. in the Fieldmittedlyi a movie like Poor Cow made it. A good effort in ·an ages- Prudish pot-shots and narrow· lage ( Junior Class), Rosemary house. SAi\,1 & DA V !<: will appear
should be censored, notforcontent, old tradition, and just as accept- minded invasions can be met most Haake {Senior Class) Marji with a 19 Piece Revue including
(Brockman Hall), GO-GO Girls in a two hour concert.
but for the robbery which takes able, 1 would venture to say, as effectively from a bunkered \Voodhouse
Angie
Bianco
(
Sophomore Class)
place at the box-office when one oh, "Lysistrata" . . .
position.
Saturday will begin with a Float
pays to view it. But for Barbarella
A final word: Peter, Paul and, and Peggy Dillion (Husman Hall). Parade on the Football Field at
a difference comes into play, It is a
* * * *
Mary at Music Hall Saturday The Queen Candidates will also 1:00· p.m. Immediately following
conscious, deliberate attempt at
f
night. If for some devious reason appear on T.V. today. They will will be the Xavier Musketeers
Far from the dying planet o
eroticism and fantasy, andassuch,
you arenotattendingHomecoming be on WLW-TV, Channel 5, from against the Dayton Flyers. During
Barbarella, a little Welsh group
succeeds to a notable degree. The tooled and twittered their ways festivities, see the trio. The Cin- 4 p.m. to 5:30p.m.
the half-time ceremonies, the Queen
lavish sets contribute to the fairycinnati audience, strangely, is one
and
her Court will be crowned.
Tonight at 7:30 p.m. there will
through two nights of love with
tale science fiction setting in the Dylan Thomas at the Pied Piper. of their finest, and their show in- be a pep rally and bonfire in the
The fantastic weekend will be
future; the dialogue is unobtrusive
dicates that they groove well here. Kuhlman Parking Lot. Coach Ed
capped off by THE ESQUIRES
Friday and Saturday nights' readas it should be and the plot is trite, ings of Under Milk Wood, from
And if you can't do anything, Biles, the football team, the band, at Music Hall's Topper Club at
re-worked Paradise Lost and Re- this prejudiced writer ,s point o f try to catch Barbarella. In ttie rye. and cheerleaders will all be there. 9:00p.m.
gained, all rolled Into one. What ,...:.:_...:.....:..:.:__ _ _:.:.__~---------·---------------------------------more could an educated, sensitive
fUm-goer wish for?
Barbarella is frowned upon by
Christian moral saviours most of
all, I would suppose, because of
two things: good old nudity (of
which little more than "So what"
is to be said, although Barbarella's
strip from a bulky space-suit while
fioating in mid-air is ingenious)
and good old hearty blasphemy.
This second point centers about
the character of Paygar, an angel
who can fiy only because Barbarella lights his fire, and his rape
by a one-eyed wench who is a sort
of a Cleopatra of the Cosmos and
the Hathaway Shirt Man of the
Heavens all futzed together gaily.
As a product engineer. You might walk in one
She lives only to feed a lake of
energy which thrives on lechery,
morning and find this assignment on your desk:
debauchery, snuggling, and other
"Parking lots are places where people bang up
like evils.
car doors. Can you design a door that eliminates

Straight talk
about your future
at Ford Motor Company.
this problem?" Or you might be asked to solve
cab vibration in semi-trailer trucks. Or design a
unique approach to vehicle C<?ntrols.

Production-wise, the movie is
itself pretty. The odd-ball soundtrack seems a bit overdone, reminiscent of the corny funk of Flatt
and Scruggs which backed up
Bonnie and Clyde, but again, like
the dialogue, is essentially unobtrusive. What strikes the viewer ·
most is the color and the wold"colf
of Jane Fonda, whose sole purpose In the movie, aside from being
the heroine, is to pose and to love.
With Annie Fannie naivete, after
blowing all the fuses of a piano
designed to love her to death, she·
exclaims a round, mellow "0, my
goodness!" This is so much better
than Peter Pan ...

As a manufacturing engineer. You might find the
following: "We're planning to build a bigger en·
gine at our #'2. plant. Could you engineer the
changeover economically?" Or, you might be
asked to determine the manufacturing feasibility
of a new product idea.
As a marketing man. Today's problem might be:
"Markets nobody else knew were there made
Mustang and Thunderbird a success. Does the
growing youth market offer a new potential?" To·
morrow you might be asked to probe the demographic characteristics surrounding multiple car
purchases.

SPECIAL COLLEGE
DISCOUNT SUBSCRIPTION
STUDENTS -DISCOVER •
SYMPHONY AND SAVE!

As a financial analyst. Today your assignment
might require a background in foreign policy.
"Currency in a Common Market nation. is devalued. How can we protect our automotive investments on the continent?" Tomorrow, we might
need an analysis of profit potentials.

DISCOVER SYMPHONY with
Van Cliburn,
Schwarzkopf,
Francescattl and other brilliant
artists at a tremendous savings
on our Subscription Series.
STUDENTS -- SAVE -- 25%
On
the popular "8 O'CLOCK
SERIES" featuring Erroll Garner, Peter Nero, Stan Getz, A
Christmas Gala and more.
STUDENTS- DISCOVERSYMPHONY

AND

SAVE!

Check with your Information
Booth in the University Center
Building or call 731-2341 Extension 362

Sound like the kind of assignments you'd like to tackle'
Then join the BeHer Idea people at Ford Motor Company.
You'll get all the assistance you need to handle these and
other complex' assignments. Our people have a giant network of computers at their service. Complete research and
testing facilities. The funds they need to do the job right,
If you're looking for challenging assignments and the
rewards that come from solving them, see our representa·
tive when he visits your campus. Or send a resume to Ford
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Motor Company, College Recruiting Department. The
. American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 4121. An equal
opportunity employer.
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